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Details of Visit:

Author: Rugmuncher36
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 Sep 2011 15.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Stephanierose
Website: http://www.stephanierose.uk.com
Phone: 07939665689

The Premises:

steph's appartment is spotlessly clean and a lovely warm welcome is guaranteed.

The Lady:

How about a statuesque Red haired beauty to welcome me with her smiling face, sparkling eyes,
such kissable pillow lips, and a soft Scottish accent which can give me an orgasm just to hear her
say Hi.
Put this on top of a pair of legs which stretch forever up to her cute bottom, and her tiny waist, then
her magnificent large breasts.
Always dressed to tease, and Im never dissapointed.  

The Story:

I love to visit Spephanie, she always gives me a really warm welcome, dressed in something to
tease me. This time a naughty sexy Schoolgirl, greeting me with a lovely warm kiss and a glass of
green tea,and "Let's go into the bedroom and get naked" I was feeling extremely horny so no
wasting time talking. I enjoyed her deep sensitive kisses whilst she expertly removed my
clothes."One of us is overdressed" she said so it was my turn to undress her (I love this bit -- It's just
like opening a special birthday present).A nice few moments of her wonderful soft mouthed oral
delight with loads of naughty eye contact. Today I was so very eager I couldn't wait to enjoy all our
usual teasing foreplay, "I cant wait any longer I need a condom on now" and without any further
delay my naughty little friend puffed out his chest and slid inside her to enjoy the delights of her
gorgeous hot, wet,Pussy. Life doesn't get any better than this.
Thanks Steph, as always you were very special.
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